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INTEREL, an award-winning energymanagement and
guest-roomcontrol solution provider, is pleasedto in-
troduceits newest thermostat platform–EOS.

EOS is a competitively priced hospitality thermostat
thatmeetshotelbrandrequirementsandenergyman-
agementregulations. WithHVACandlighting control,
EOSmanages temperaturesetbacks and lights when
rooms are unoccupied for hotel energy savings.

As a single-component thermostatwithout additional
equipment needed for HVAC control, EOSsimplifies the
installation process. EOS also easily connects with mag-
netic door contacts, improving occupancy detection.

EOS is designed to scale frombasic energymanagement
toadvancedguest-room control and room automation

with anupgrade path that only requires software up-
dates, future proofing hotels for new technologies and
guest features.

With EOS, INTEREL has redefined energymanagement
and guest-room control standards.

EOS
TheFutureofHospitality EnergyManagement
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INTEREL is an award-winning energymanagement and
guest-room controlsolutionwith products ranging from
low-cost, WiFi networked thermostats to complex luxury
room automation. Hospitality focused, INTERELisdeployed
inover45 countries and used by over 30 Million guests.

INTEREL’s energy management solution(EMS)includes
modern, glass thermostats and panelswith user friendly

icons for asuperior guest experience that meets hotel
brand requirements and energy management regulations.
WithHVAC and lighting control, INTEREL EMS manages
temperature setbacks and lights when rooms are
unoccupied,leading to anenergy savingof15–35%.

With the elegant EMS hospitality WiFi thermostat,
INTEREL is focused on the future. EMS includes wire-
less and wired solutions, as well as ZigBee and BLE

connectivity with other hotel technology, suchas doorlocks,
window contacts, location-based services and more.

INTEREL is not a one-size-fits-all product, but instead offers
engineered solutions for hotels, consideringthe needs of
operations, IT departments, and the guest experience. Not
just another thermostat, INTEREL EMS provides energy sav-
ings today with a future-proof platform for changing
needs.
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INTERELis an award -winning energymanagement and
guest-room control solution with products ranging
from low-cost, WiFi network andthermostatsto complex
luxury room automation. Hospitality focused, INTEREL
is deployed in over 45 countries and usedby over30
Million guests.

INTEREL’s guest-room management solution (GRMS)
includes modern, glass thermostats and control panels
that are completely customizable with colors, icons,
text, fonts andevenfinishes.User friendly iconsensurea

superior guest experience, even across language barriers,
so that each new guest quickly understands the system.

INTEREL GRMS includes control for the HVAC, lighting,
drapery, guest services and more. Truly a 5-star experience,
rooms can be customized with various scenes based on
hotel preferences, and withthetouchof a button,guests
can request services such as “makeup room”or“don't
disturb.” With HVAC and lighting control, INTEREL GRMS
can save 15-35% on energy consumption.

With INTEREL’s award-winning connect Bsmart™ built
into systems, INTEREL provides a future proof platform
withan IoT infrastructure thatallowsconnectivity with
various in-room and on-property solutions.

INTEREL is not a one-size-fits-all offering, but instead
offers custom, engineered solutions for hotels, con-
sidering the needs of operations, IT departments,
andtheguestexperience.
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